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Preface

In this thesis I investigated the drivers and barriers influencing New Zealand stream
macroinvertebrate survival during the drying phase in temporary habitats. The thesis is
arranged as two chapters intended for publication, one a field study, and the other a
mesocosm experiment. I conclude with a final discussion.

Chapter One is based in scour pools in the Selwyn River, New Zealand. Naturally
occurring scour pools provided replicate study sites undergoing natural variations in drying
hydroperiod. This chapter considered the factors affecting benthic community structure and
survival via emergence of macroinvertebrates trapped in those temporary stream habitats. The
second chapter is a mesocosm experiment designed to further investigate the implications of
drying on two common New Zealand larval macroinvertebrate species. Mortality,
development, and emergence rates of the mayfly Deleatidium and the caddisfly Olinga
feredayi, which differ in life history strategies, were compared across the three hydroperiods
found in the field study, with the additional risk factor of predator presence or absence
assessed through the addition of predator scent cues.

Both chapters are intended for publication as ‘stand alone’ papers, and will be coauthored to reflect the contributions made by my primary supervisor, Angus McIntosh, with
study design, data analysis, and writing. The ideas are my own and I will be first author on
both papers, also indicating that I carried out the majority of the work, from development to
writing.
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Thesis Abstract

A better understanding of the responses by stream macroinvertebrates to habitat
drying is needed as the pressure put on freshwater resources and hydrological regimes
through land-use change, groundwater takes, and irrigation increases. To further understand
the influences of abiotic and biotic factors on macroinvertebrate emergence, development,
and mortality during habitat drying, I designed a field study and a mesocosm experiment.
Three distinct drying regimes were measured in scour pools in the Selwyn River, Canterbury,
New Zealand, over the austral summer of 2008/09. Pool hydroperiod (time from pool
disconnection to drying) restricted the number of macroinvertebrate individuals that escaped
desiccation. Fast, flexible development and multiple generations per year were more
important invertebrate life history traits than metamorphosis type, with the highest emergence
rates found in Diptera, and very low emergence rates in Trichoptera, both of which undergo
complex metamorphosis. Emergence rates of Ephemeroptera, which undergoes less complex
metamorphosis, decreased as water levels declined, indicating time restrictions were too great
for a response to rapid drying. To further study the responses of macroinvertebrates with
differing life history development (Deleatidium spp., hemimetabolous life history, and Olinga
feredayi, holometabolous life history) to biotic and abiotic factors occurring during habitat
drying, responses of macroinvertebrates to the three drying speeds, in the presence and
absence of predator cues, were assessed in a mesocosm experiment. Total emergence of
Deleatidium spp. was highest in slow-dry mesocosms with scent cues from predatory bullies
present, and a three-way interaction was present between flow treatment, predator treatment,
and time, in daily Deleatidium spp. emergence rates. Olinga feredayi had no emergence in
any treatment but their survival was highest, possibly due to a trade-off between predation
resistance and flexible life history. Thus responses by macroinvertebrates were highest in the
highest risk situation, and were dependent on lifecycle type allowing rapid development in a
highly time constrained habitat.
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Chapter One: Aquatic invertebrate emergence and benthic
compositional change in response to pool drying in a
temporary river

1.1 Introduction

Global climate change (Carpenter et al., 1992) and increasing demand for water
caused by land-use change to intensified agriculture (Rosegrant et al., 2002) have resulted in
high demand for irrigation water (Foley et al., 2005), placing unprecedented pressure on
many river ecosystems (Vörösmarty et al., 2010). Anthropogenic changes to natural
hydrological regimes can result in prolonged periods of low flow and more temporary aquatic
habitats, with associated high risk of drying (Barnett et al., 2005). These changes have
increased the need to better understand temporary aquatic systems, and how biota function
and respond in these changing environments.

Temporary aquatic habitats are common and diverse, being present in landscapes
across many different climates (Williams, 1987), and can include wetlands, lakes, prairie
potholes, rain-filled puddles, phytotelmata, autumnal ponds, and rivers (Williams, 2006).
Aquatic habitats become temporary when a habitat shifts from being available to being
unavailable for a duration, and or frequency, sufficient to substantially affect the biota
(Schwartz & Jenkins, 2000). Drying in temporary rivers is characterised by the repeated onset
and cessation of flow, and by hydrologically complex longitudinal dynamics such as variable
hydrological connectivity (Larned et al., 2010a).
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Once hydrological connectivity (the presence or absence of flow paths between
persistent patches of aquatic habitat) is lost, aquatic organisms can become trapped in a
section of river. Disconnected patches (pools) then contract through water loss, further
reducing habitat availability. As pool contraction and drying can be a reasonably predictable
seasonal pattern in many temporary rivers (Gasith & Resh, 1999; Larned et al., 2008;
Williams, 1996), the impacts of drying may not be a ‘disturbance’ according to some stricter
definitions (see Lake, 2000; Pickett & White, 1985). However, as drying disrupts the juvenile
aquatic stage of the lifecycle of many macroinvertebrates, preventing metamorphosis and
completion of the terrestrial reproductive stage, drying does disturb biotic life. Seasonal
drying, that occurs on an annual cycle, has been characterised by Lake (2000) as a ‘press’
disturbance to biota, with negative effects occurring rapidly at the onset of drying (once water
begins to disappear) and then being maintained at a constant level (i.e., total riverbed drying
and desiccation of aquatic biota) (Lake, 2000). Seasonal river drying, and the associated
habitat loss can have major implications for aquatic organisms which I investigated in this
study.

As rivers with a typical run, riffle, and pool habitat sequence dry, a series of critical
stages usually occur (Boulton, 2003). Firstly, hydrological disconnection from lateral habitats
removes connectivity to riparian vegetation, eliminating predator refugia, feeding, and
invertebrate emergence zones. Next, flow cessation exposes riffles, further reducing habitat
space for organisms. Longitudinal hydrological connectivity is then lost, with standing water
limited to isolated pools along the channel (Boulton, 2003; Acuña et al., 2005), many of them
short-lived (Lake, 2003). As drying progresses isolated pools dry and all standing water is
removed from the riverbed, with some rivers retaining groundwater flow paths (Boulton,
2003). The responses of aquatic biota to these changes have been described by Boulton
(2003) as ‘stepped’ because the physical and chemical stresses to biota caused by
hydrological change occur suddenly with the onset of critical stages of drying. However, the
transitions between stages are thought to have weaker effects (Boulton, 2003). For example,
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before longitudinal hydrological connectivity is lost the implications to biota from channel
contraction may not be strong, as mobile organisms can relocate to perennial reaches,
physico-chemical changes are low, and flowing water is still present. However, once
connectivity is lost biota become trapped in isolated pools spatially closest to them, where
physico-chemical conditions may deteriorate and mortality can be high through predation and
desiccation (Boulton, 1989; Stanley et al., 1994; Magoulick & Kobza, 2003). I investigated
the specific influence of the loss of hydrological connectivity and subsequent habitat
contraction on stream macroinvertebrates (critical stages 3-4 of Boulton, 2003).

Isolated pools are often the primary refuge for aquatic organisms as streams dry
(Boulton, 1989; Stanley et al., 1994; Magoulick & Kobza, 2003) and pool habitat contraction
due to drying can affect aquatic macroinvertebrate populations through biotic and abiotic
processes. As pools become disconnected and contract, the intensity of biotic interactions
may increase. Decreased habitat size usually increases organism densities (Acuña et al.,
2005), likely leading to increased predation and competition for resources (Boulton, 1989;
Lake, 2003; Bonada et al., 2006). Associated with habitat contraction, physico-chemical
conditions can deteriorate, temperatures rise while dissolved oxygen (DO) levels decline,
potentially leading to lethal conditions for some species of both fish and invertebrates
(Boulton, 1989; Closs & Lake, 1996; Acuña et al., 2005). Thus, pool hydroperiod, the time
between pool disconnection and complete water loss from a pool, is likely to affect the
composition of taxa that can survive. Rapid drying leaves little time for invertebrate response
before the surface water is lost. However, a longer pool hydroperiod could cause physicochemical conditions to deteriorate. Thus, the severity and longevity of disconnection are
likely to have a major effect on macroinvertebrate communities depending on the capacity of
organisms to avoid desiccation.

Since drying is both widespread and potentially lethal to aquatic organisms, it is very
likely an important agent of natural selection (Lytle & Poff, 2004). For stream invertebrates,
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characteristics affected by selection pressure from habitat drying include physiological (e.g.,
anhydrobiosis), morphological (e.g., Trichoptera cases, which can retain water and humidity),
behavioural (e.g., crawling to water or vegetation, burrowing into hyporheos; (Scarsbrook,
2000; Fowler & Scarsbrook, 2002), and life history traits (e.g., voltinism, lifespan, synchrony,
metamorphosis type; Scarsbrook, 2000). Life history traits such as metamorphosis and
voltinism determine generation time so should be particularly important during a timesensitive mortality risk such as drying, effectively determining if invertebrates can fast
enough to avoid desiccation.

Macroinvertebrate development time depends on lifecycle type (metamorphosis)
which can either be hemimetabolous (three stages of development) or holometabolous (four
stages of development) (Butler, 1984; Scarsbrook, 2000). Because holometabolous species
have a more complex life cycle involving pupae, they may take longer to develop and
complete the transition from benthic larvae to reproductive, terrestrial adult, possibly
increasing their mortality risk from desiccation.Voltinsim, the number of generations per
year, is also a major factor in development time, and can range from one (e.g. univoltine) to
multiple times per year (e.g., bivoltine, multivoltine). While univoltine taxa may synchronise
their development to emerge during the drying season (Butler, 1984), multivoltine taxa should
be better suited to fast drying pools because having a range of instar levels present will
effectively bet hedge against when a drying event will happen.

The transition from larval to mobile adult stages may be critical to escape drying, and
successful emergence from temporary pools will depend on three processes. Firstly, larval
mortality, through either predation or desiccation in pools will stop emergence completely.
Secondly, biotic constraints such as present life stage (i.e. larval instar level, pupa stage) will
affect the number of invertebrates that are able to develop in time to avoid desiccation.
Finally, life history traits will be a major determinant of which taxa can respond and speed up
development. Plasticity in life history traits may mean development is flexible enough (e.g.,
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rapid development) to limit mortality from habitat drying and desiccation (Juliano &
Stoffregen, 1994; Shama & Robinson, 2006; Robinson & Buser, 2007). The relative
importance of these factors will depend on local situations and conditions.

New Zealand stream invertebrates have been characterised as having flexible and
poorly synchronised life histories in comparison to aquatic macroinvertebrates in the Northern
Hemisphere, due to the variability and unpredictability of environmental conditions (Hynes,
1970; Winterbourn et al., 1981). While environmental predictability in New Zealand rivers is
considered low (Winterbourn et al., 1981) most examples and assessments come from alpine
or high rainfall environments, where flooding can occur at any time of year. High
predictability, as seen in some Northern Hemisphere regions, has been shown to be an
important factor in the evolution of strong responses to avoid disturbance through
environmental cues (e.g., low flows, photoperiod changes, rainfall; Lytle & White, 2007).
Invertebrates found in regions with lower predictability of environmental events, such as New
Zealand, may rely on a spread of traits involving flexible development, terrestrial life stages,
desiccation resistant eggs, and poorly synchronised life histories to ‘bet hedge’ survival and
avoid disturbance events such as floods and droughts (Wilbur, 1987; Lytle & Poff, 2004). The
effectiveness of different responses to drying will be strongly dependent on the rate of drying
and the duration of dry periods. Thus, bet hedging would be advantageous when drying is
rapid, but responses to environmental cues (such as increased development once water
temperature rises) through historical adaptation could be more advantageous when drying
allows time for detection and response to highly predictable environmental cues.

I examined the responses of New Zealand aquatic macroinvertebrates to varied drying
rates and durations by sampling benthic and emerging macroinvertebrates in scour pools
distributed along an eastern South Island alluvial river section composed of abutting
intermittent and perennial segments. The river section studied frequently dries during spring
(Larned et al., 2008), although summertime flooding does occur. I predicted that 1.)
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macroinvertebrates with more complex holometabolous life cycles would remain trapped in
pools after stranding, altering the benthic community structure before desiccation occurred;
2.) macroinvertebrates with less complex hemimetabolous life cycles would have higher
emergence success than those with longer life cycles (holometabolous); and 3.) flow cessation
causing pool stranding would accelerate macroinvertebrate development, resulting in a pulse
of emergence.

1.2 Methods

Study Site

The study was carried out in the Selwyn River, southeast New Zealand. The Selwyn
River begins in the foothills of the Southern Alps, and flows east across the alluvial Central
Plains of the Canterbury Region to Lake Ellesmere, on the east coast of the South Island
(Figure 1). Alluvial aquifers below the upper (western) plains are poorly-confined, whereas
those below the lower (eastern) plains are highly-confined (McKerchar & Schmidt, 2007;
Larned et al., 2008).The different aquifer structures cause the Selwyn River to lose water to
aquifers as it flows across the upper plains, and gain groundwater from aquifers as it flows
across the lower plains. Between two perennial segments of the Selwyn River is a 45 km
intermittent segment (Figure 1) where all flow is lost for part of the year (Larned et al., 2008).
Apart from the wettest years, the river begins to dry in late spring/early summer in the
ephemeral segment, with the dry reach expanding upstream and downstream until spring rain
and snow melt reconnects the river. Detailed descriptions of the geology, geography, climate,
history, and hydrology of the Selwyn River can be found in Larned et al., (2008).
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Scour pools are common in the Selwyn River and are created during flood events by
flow convergence at the confluences of braided channels, and by downward deflection of
flow where it encounters large obstructions (Buffington et al., 2002). These obstructions
include coarse woody debris deposits, gravel bars, and rooted and fallen willow trees on
banks. I studied scour pools located in a 3-km reach that included portions of the upper
perennial segment and the ephemeral segment (Figure 1). This reach had the most dynamic
wet/dry sequence (Corti et al., 2011) and more than 20 scour pools. Scour pools were used in
this study because they are the last wetted refuge available to aquatic biota during drying in
the Selwyn River. Scour pools are a naturally occurring system to study the effects of pool
disconnection and habitat contraction on macroinvertebrates development and survival.
Moreover, once intervening reaches have dried they provide relatively independent units for
study.
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Figure 1: The Selwyn River, New Zealand, study site with map showing location in
South Island (left inset) and details of the study reach (right inset) with triangles
representing scour pools, stippled area representing river bed and black lines braided
river channels at base flow. Photographs below show a time series of a Selwyn River
scour pool from December 2006 to February 2007 (A-F). All photos are of the same
pool over the drying event: A.) bank full, when scour occurs; B.) connected and at
base flow; C.) near disconnection, riffle habitat becoming exposed; D.) stranded, no
inflow to regulate water conditions; E.) near dry, only one to two centimetres of
warm water under cobbles; and F.) dry, pool and surrounding riverbed are completely
dry. Time taken between B-F can range from hours to days depending on the pool.
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Field design

Seventeen scour pools were randomly selected in September 2008, and biotic and
physico-chemical variables sampled thereafter. Five pools were destroyed during the study by
a local landowner’s levee construction, which redirected river flow into an old channel,
leaving 12 remaining pools for sampling. A capacitance water level recorder (Odyssey
Dataflow Systems, Christchurch, New Zealand, model ODYWL15) inside a screened PVP pipe
was attached to a steel post in the deepest point of each pool. An iButton temperature logger
(Embedded Data Systems, Lawrenceburg, Kentucky) was attached to the base of each water
level recorder. Water level and temperature were recorded at 15 and 10 min intervals,
respectively, and the recorders were downloaded at one-week intervals. Water temperature,
dissolved oxygen concentration, turbidity, and electrical conductivity were measured and
logged at 15-min intervals in eight of the study pools with Troll 9500 sensors and loggers
(Troll 9500, In-Situ, Inc., Fort Collins, Colorado).

I used rock baskets to assess changes in macroinvertebrate community structure
during scour pool disconnection and drying. Rock-basket samples may not include all
macroinvertebrates that appear in samples collected with destructive samplers (e.g., Surber or
Hess samples), due to colonisation time requirements, and the unnatural grain size
distribution (Meier et al., 1979). However, this limitation is offset by several advantages
including rock baskets reducing variability associated with sediment heterogeneity,
elimination of the risk of resampling previously sampled locations, and reducing the need for
strong water flow to retain invertebrates in sampler nets. Cobble-sized (33-50 mm diameter)
basalt landscaping rocks were added to baskets so each basket contained 16-20 rocks with a
total volume of approximately 300 ml (measured by displacement in water). Baskets were
150 x 150mm and fabricated from 10mm mesh chicken wire, closed with cable ties. Fifteen
baskets were attached end-to-end with cable ties; one basket at the end of each chain of 15
was cable-tied to the steel post in the deepest point of each pool. The baskets were installed in
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the scour pools in September 2008 and left to colonise with biofilm and invertebrates for 36
days before any sampling. Three rock baskets were removed from each pool at intervals
determined by the rate of drying. Baskets were removed from the end of the rock basket chain
and a kicknet was used to prevent invertebrate escape while a basket was removed from the
pool. Baskets were processed in the field by emptying the contents of each basket into a 63
µm mesh sieve, rinsing in filtered river water and preserving the retained material in 90%
isopropyl alcohol.

I used floating emergence traps to assess responses of insects with aerial stages to
pool disconnection and drying. Trap frames were constructed from PVC pipe, with each trap
having three triangular sides (height: 50 cm), a circular base (diameter: 47 cm), and a
triangular wooden lid (length: 22 cm, height: 2 cm). The trap sides were covered in nylon
screen (300 µm mesh), and a foam tube was attached around the base for floatation. A
circular plastic container (diameter 12 cm, height 6 cm) with a hole at the base for emerging
invertebrates was attached to in the top of the trap lid. Ethylene glycol (commercial
automobile anti-freeze; approximately 50 ml) was added to the container as a preservative.
When all pools were connected, three floating emergence traps were deployed at the centre of
each pool (attached to the water level recorders) and the sample collectors were emptied daily
during the drying period. Insects were removed from both the sampling containers and the
trap enclosures, then preserved in 90% isopropyl alcohol until identification in the laboratory.

Laboratory procedures

Benthic invertebrates from rock baskets were enumerated and identified using a Leica
dissecting microscope at 10 x magnification to the lowest practical taxonomic level using
keys in Winterbourn et al., (2006); most insects were identified to genus or species levels, and
dipterans, crustaceans, mites, and terrestrial invertebrates were identified to family or order.
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Insects in the emergence trap samples were identified to species level, except chironomids
and some non-aquatic dipterans, which were identified to family.

Data analyses

Hydroperiod for each pool was calculated by determining time of flow cessation
(visually in the field or through water level data), then subtracting time when pools dried from
the time that flow ceased in pools. Physico-chemical variables (temperature, dissolved
oxygen, pH, conductivity and turbidity) were plotted against temporal declines in water level
to determine changes associated with habitat contraction. The averages and range of physicochemical variables across all pools were also calculated for the two main hydroperiod lengths
to determine the rate of change associated with each hydroperiod type during drying. Quickdry pools dried completely 1.5 – 32 hours after disconnection, whereas slow-dry pools dried
69 – 194 hours after initial disconnection.

To comply with sample independence the three rock baskets collected at each
sampling event were averaged to be one sample. This avoided subsamples being nonindependent as they were physically connected. Densities of dominant benthic taxa
(individuals per rock basket) were aggregated by taxonomic order to determine changes in
densities and community composition as pools contracted. Data were transformed (log [y+1])
to achieve normality and variance homogeneity (Statistica version 11). Two-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) was used to test density change of the three most abundant invertebrate
orders from all pools across two categorical pool states (connected, disconnected) as fixed
effects (Statistica version 11). De-trended correspondence analysis (DCA) was used to assess
variation in benthic community composition in response to three categorical pool states
(connected, stranded, and dry). Taxon scores from the DCA were used to assess the spread of
dominant taxa across water level decline (CANOCO version 4.5, Leps and Smilauer 2003).
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Benthic macroinvertebrate taxon richness and taxon diversity (Shannon-Wiener) were
calculated across the continuous variable water level in pools for two categorical pool types
(slow and quick-dry). To test for the assumptions of analysis of co-variance (ANCOVA), I
performed homogeny of slopes tests. If an interaction was present between pool type and
water level, linear regressions were performed separately for quick and slow-dry pool data to
test if water level had a significant effect on taxon richness or diversity. If no interaction
between pools type and water level was present ANCOVA was used to the effects of
invertebrate richness and diversity for each pool type (categorical) and water level in pools
(continuous). All tests were performed with Statistica version 11. Rock basket data from
perennial pools were omitted from analysis due to low numbers of replicates.

Linear mixed-effects (LME) models were used to test relationships between insect
emergence and water level declines in scour pools. This approach allowed me to test for a
general relationship between drying and emergence, rather than focusing on relationships in
individual pools, while accounting for the structure of the data. The LME random effects
structure was determined with Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC), following the selection
procedure outlined by Zuur et al., (2009). Actual water level (water level at the time
emergence sample were collected) was used as the fixed, continuous predictor variable. The
response variables for the separate models were transformed to conform to test assumptions,
total insect emergence rates (natural log), emergence rates of mayflies (natural log [x +1]),
emergence rates of the numerically dominant mayfly Deleatidium (natural log [x +1]), and the
proportion of mayflies in the emergence samples (arcsine). Deleatidium was used as it is a
widely distributed and abundant insect found in most stony New Zealand streams
(Winterbourn, et al. 1989). The model was fitted with random pool effects (intercepts, slopes)
and fixed predictor effects; this allowed the pool-specific response to vary randomly around
the general x-y relationship according to a particular distribution (normal). The models for
total emergence / hour, mayfly emergence / hour, and Deleatidium emergence / hour used
random intercepts and the model of mayfly emergence proportion used random slopes and
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intercepts (Table 1). The analyses were carried out using the lmer package in R version 2.9.1
(R Core Development Team).

1.3Results

Hydrology

Three distinct drying regimes in the scour pools were observed, and are referred to
herein as “perennial pools”, “slow-dry pools”, and “quick-dry pools”. Perennial pools would
occasionally disconnect from surface flow for periods as long as 16 days, but always
contained water and appeared to be maintained by subsurface inflow when disconnected.
Slow-dry pools did not persist with standing water long enough to reconnect as flow
increased, yet maintained standing water for two to eight days, through groundwater
connections, or less porous bed material. Quick-dry pools, dried completely 1.5 – 32 hours
after disconnection (Figure 2A). The difference in hydroperiod between quick-dry and slowdry pools was large with a 63.75 hour difference between the longest quick-dry and shortest
slow-dry pools (Figure 2B). Pool hydroperiod did not follow a downstream to upstream
longitudinal pattern, which was expected due to the longitudinal pattern of drying in this
river. This was because some slow-dry pools were located at the downstream end of the study
reach. One pool at the downstream end of the study reach took 196 hours to dry whereas a
quick-dry pool located upstream, closer to the perennial border, took up to 20 hours to dry.
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Figure 2: Hydroperiod (A) of two hydrologically distinct pool types illustrated by
pools 13 and 17 during November 2008, and (B) a summary of hydroperiods of eight
pools from the Selwyn River during November 2008 to February 2009. Hydroperiod
(time from pool flow disconnection to dry) can be in one of two forms in this system:
slow drying, where pools take more than 95 hours to drain, or quick-dry pools that
can take less than 35 hours to drain. In (A) the slow-dry pool (dotted line) drained in
168 hours, whereas the quick-dry pool (solid line) drained in around 10.5 hours.
Arrows indicate when pools disconnected from flow.
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Physico-chemical conditions

Strong temporal water chemistry changes, such as temperature rises and declines in
dissolved oxygen as pool habitat contracted and dried, were observed in slow-dry pools
(Figure 3). In slow-dry pools riverbed temperature varied diurnally as water levels in pools
declined and temperature fluctuations increased markedly when pools disconnected and
subsequently dried (Figure 3A). Dissolved oxygen declined as pools dried with turbidity
spiking once pools disconnected, probably as fish became more active (Figure 3C), and
conductivity decreased and pH increased as pools disconnected (Figure 3E). In quick-dry
pools, riverbed temperature patterns similar to those seen in slow dry pools occurred (Figure
3B). However, no marked changes in the diel patterns of dissolved oxygen, conductivity and
pH as pool water level declined were recorded in quick-dry pools due to their very short water
retention period (1.5 – 20 hours) (Figure 3D and F). Despite the lack of response to flow
cessation in quick-dry pools both pool types (quick and slow) maintained similar ranges of
chemical variables (Table 1).
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Figure 3: Changes in physico-chemical conditions of three slow-dry (A, C and E)
and quick-dry (B, D and F) scour pools in the Selwyn River from October to
December 2008. Water level and temperature (A and B), dissolved oxygen and
turbidity (C and D), and pH and conductivity (E and F) measures were recorded by
water level recorders and in-situ physico-chemical loggers. Panels C-F are plotted
with reduced time periods to enable changes occurring near to drying to be seen.
Arrows indicate when pools disconnected from flow.
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Table 1: Average and range of physical and chemical changes measured in slow
(dried 69 - 194 hours after initial disconnection) and quick dry pools (dried 1.5 - 32
hours after disconnection) in the Selwyn River from October to December 2008.

Slow dry pool
Average

Quick dry pool

Range

Average

Range

Max pool depth (mm)

940

850-1050

980

800-1350

Residual pool depth (mm)

568

350-750

530

300-950

Water retention time (hours)

134 *

96-193.75

Dissolved oxygen (% sat) max

143

137.8-150.8

140

129-157

Dissolved oxygen (% sat) min

62

34.4-75.3

75

4.6-107.3

Temperature (ºC) max

27

22-32.2

28

20.6-36.6

Temperature (ºC) min

10

7.8-12.8

10

8.5-11.6

14 *

1.5-32.25

pH max

8.6

7.9-9.9

8.4

7.6-9.1

pH min

6.2

4.52-7.0

6.4

4.2-7.6

Conductivity (µs/cm¯¹ 25) max

125

94.1-202.2

130

93.9-203.1

Conductivity (µs/cm¯¹ 25) min

63

41.6-71.0

72

47.9-87.5

* significant difference between pool types (p<0.05).

Benthic communities

Seventeen families and 41 species of aquatic and semi-aquatic invertebrates were
collected from scour pools. The three most abundant insect orders were Diptera,
Ephemeroptera and Trichoptera. Pool habitat contraction from connected to a disconnected
state changed the density of some biota trapped in pools. A two-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) of total benthic invertebrate densities indicated there was a significant interaction
(F2, 33= 3.9, p = 0.03) between the three most abundant taxonomic orders and pool state
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(categorical). Diptera abundance decreased from a density (average across all pools) of 918 in
connected samples to 317 per sample in disconnected samples. The second most abundant
taxon, Ephemeroptera, increased in benthic density between connected and disconnected
states, rising tenfold from 57 to 587 per sample. The density of the third most abundant order,
Trichoptera, remained relatively even between connected and disconnected statesdropping
from 167 to 132 per sample (Figure 4).

Mean number of invertebrates (per sample)

1200
Diptera
Ephemeroptera
Trichoptera

1000

800

600

400

200

0
Connected

Disconnected

Pool state

Figure 4: Mean (+SE) total macroinvertebrate abundance per sample (three rock
baskets) of the three most abundant macroinvertebrate orders in connected and
disconnected pools of the Selwyn River during habitat drying in November and
December 2008.

Analysis of co-variance was used to determine the effects of the categorical variable
pool type (slow-dry versus quick-dry) and the continuous variable water level, after a
homogeneity of slopes test for taxon richness (per rock basket) did not show a significant
interaction between pool type and water level in pools (F1, 26 = 2.290, p= 0.143). ANCOVA on
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taxon richness showed both water level (F1 = 23.9537, p= <0.001) and pool type (F1 =
12.718, p= 0.001) had significant effects on pool taxon richness, with richness increasing as
water level in pools declined and richness higher in quick-dry than slow-dry pools (Figure
5A). The homogeneity of slopes test for Shannon-Weiner diversity showed a significant
interaction between the categorical variable pool type and the continuous variable water level
(F1, 82 = 22.57, p= <0.001, Figure 5B). Individual linear regression analysis showed slow-dry
pool taxon diversity was significantly related to water level in pools (F1, 17 = 18.724, p=
<0.001, R² =0.4961, Figure 5B) however, quick-dry pool taxon diversity was not related to
water level (F1, 8= 0.104, p= 0.755).
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Figure 5: A.) macroinvertebrate taxon richness and B.) macroinvertebrate taxon
diversity in slow-dry (open circles) and quick-dry (black circles) pools during habitat
drying in the Selwyn River in November and December 2008. Lines represent A.)
ANCOVA slopes and intercepts for slow-dry pools (solid line) and quick-dry pools
(dashed line) B.) linear regression line for slow-dry pools. Each point represents the
average of three rock baskets taken at one sampling event. Figures show X axis in
reverse order to represent the drying of pools.
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The DCA ordination on rock basket invertebrates at connected, stranded, and dry
states indicated a shift in macroinvertebrate composition as pools dried along two axes
(Figure 6A). Axis one explained 39% of the variation in sample data, and was the strongest
axis associated with connected and stranded samples, while axis two explained 25% of the
variance in sample data. As pools dried communities shifted right along axis one, but also
spread out along axis two (Figure 6A). The species ordination (Figure 6B) indicates that
variance in a few main taxa i.e., Olinga feredayi, Hydrobiosis pupae and Coloburiscus create
the most spread along axis two. These taxa were present in some dry pools, especially in
quick-dry pools, and stranded samples, but not others. Species with fast emerging and flexible
life cycles (i.e. Diptera: chironimid and simulid larvae) dominated the connected samples, but
rarely occurred in the stranded samples. The lack of Diptera in stranded samples indicates
they had likely emerged before stranding occurred, and fits with the larval composition
results, which showed a decline in Diptera larvae levels as pools dried. Ephemeroptera and
Trichoptera were dominant in the stranded samples, possibly due to migration from riffles as
they become exposed (Figure 6B). Once pools dried the dominant taxa were terrestrial
predators (arachnids, Coleoptera adults), mayfly larvae and mayfly adults that had not
escaped (Figure 6B).
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Figure 6:A.) Plot of de-trended correspondence analysis (DCA) of benthic
macroinvertebrate samples from Selwyn River scour pools from November and
December 2008. Shapes represent pool state, solid shapes represent slow-dry pools
while open shapes represent quick-dry pools. B.) Plotted species scores from above
DCA.
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Emergence

High variation in macroinvertebrate total emergence patterns was observed across all
pools, with a trend towards increased emergence rates in slow-dry pools as water level
declined (Figure 7). Linear mixed-effects (LME) models were used to distinguish overall
patterns of emergence as pools dried, partitioning inter-pool variation. The LME indicated
total invertebrate emergence increased as pools contracted and water levels declined (Table 2,
Figure 8A). In contrast, total mayfly and Deleatidium emergence decreased as pools
contracted (Table 2, Figure 8B and C). The proportion of mayflies in the total emergence did
not change significantly change as water levels declined (Table 2, Figure 8D).
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Figure 7: Variability in total macroinvertebrate emergence in individual slow-dry (A,
C, E and G), and quick-dry (B, D, F and H) scour pools in the Selwyn River from
October to December 2008 as water level decline. Trend lines obtained from linear
regression analyses.
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Figure 8: Macroinvertebrate emergence rates as water levels declined across all scour
pools in the Selwyn River from October to December 2008, with significant trend
lines obtained from linear hierarchical models (LME; Table 2). Total (log) emergence
(A), mayfly (log [x+1]) emergence rates (B), Deleatidium (log [x+1]) emergence
rates (C), and the proportion of mayflies (arcsine) in the total emergence rates (D).
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Table 2: General Linear mixed-effects (LME) model results of actual water level as a predictor of: total no. of macroinvertebrate emergent’s / 24 h,
emergent mayflies / 24 h, emergent Deleatidium / 24 h, and the proportional abundance of mayflies in the emergent number total.

Significance of predictor

Parameter estimates

Likelihood ratio
Response variable

Predictor

Transformation

Random effects structure

test c2

Pvalue

t-stat

Intercept

total emergence / h

actual water level

natural log (x)

mayfly emergence / h

actual water level

Deleatidium emergence / h
mayfly emergence proportion

Slope

random intercepts

8.1

0.004

-2.580

2.94

-0.0010

natural log (x+1)

random intercepts

7.1

0.007

2.744

0.49

0.0007

actual water level

natural log (x+1)

random intercepts

7.6

0.005

2.806

0.37

0.0007

actual water level

arcsine

random slopes & intercepts

3.5

3.559

2.011

0.06

0.0025
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1.4 Discussion

Responses by biota to changes in flow regime and subsequent effects on aquatic
communities pose important questions, as the demand for freshwater recourses rises
(Vörösmarty et al., 2000; Johnson et al., 2001; Oki & Kanae, 2006). Previous studies on
invertebrate responses to drying and drought (Boulton, 2003; Acuña et al., 2005; Bonada et
al., 2007) have focused on benthic communities and succession over time, detailing change as
temporary habitats persist after hydrological disconnection and focusing on temporal patterns
in benthic invertebrate composition. However, the influence of rapid drying (days to weeks)
on macroinvertebrates and the effect of drying speed in general are not well understood. I
have identified relatively short duration habitats with a range of drying speeds which allowed
study of invertebrate responses to rapid drying pressure (days to weeks). The results indicate
hydroperiod is a predominant factor influencing the potential responses (including escape
mechanisms) to drying available to aquatic macroinvertebrates and the consequences (i.e.,
mortality) of not responding.

As a response to hydrological disconnection, temporary aquatic habitats (scour pools)
were used as short term refuges by many macroinvertebrates. Invertebrates were lost to two
main sinks in this system; emergence into the terrestrial reproductive stage, and mortality
through desiccation and predation. Survival via emergence in scour pools was determined by
two main factors; hydroperiod, and taxonomic traits. Hydroperiod determined the
development time available, with slow-drying pools allowing more time to escape, whereas
taxonomic traits determined which taxa were able to utilise this time to develop and emerge
before desiccation occurred. These results strongly support Boulton’s (2003) critical stages of
drying model, in which the transitions between drying stages were proposed to have stronger
effects on mortality than the periods between transitions. In my scour-pool system,
hydroperiod likely acted as a gradual disturbance (Boulton, 2003) during which inhabitants
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developed and attempted to escape, with loss of flow and complete drying the main mortality
causing events. Emergence from these habitats altered benthic invertebrate community
composition and in turn, could potentially alter river-wide community richness. Over time
species highly tolerable and adapted to rapid drying, (i.e. Diptera), could possibly dominate
drying reaches, potentially reducing macroinvertebrate diversity and richness long-term.

Benthic responses to pool drying

Changes observed in the densities of benthic macroinvertebrates between connected
and disconnected states in drying scour pools varied according to taxonomic order and their
specialisations. The specialisation of particular taxa likely determined possible responses
available to pool drying by macroinvertebrates through metamorphosis type and generation
time (voltinism). I predicted that taxa with more complex metamorphosis (holometaboulous
life histories) would become trapped in pools after disconnection, due to the additional life
history stage involving pupation. This did not occur in Diptera, the dominant order found with
complex metamorphosis, high numbers of Diptera completed development and escaped pools
via emergence before disconnection and subsequent drying. In particular, Chironimidae, the
most abundant Diptera family present in pool populations, undergo multiple generations per
year (i.e., they are multivoltine; Forsyth, 1971), allowing for fast development. Trichoptera
taxa however, had little density change between connected and disconnected pool states,
possibly due to the slow larval development and univoltine life cycle only allowing for one
generation per year of the most common trichopteran species, Olinga feredayi (Watson, 1974;
Huryn, 1996) thus only allowing taxa that are fully developed to emerge. The low abundance
of Trichoptera in disconnected samples could also be due to mortality through predation, or
movement away from pools to pupate (Erman, 1984).

A dominant order that was predicted to have fast development due to less complex
metamorphosis (hemimetabolous) was Ephemeroptera. However, many mayflies were unable
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to develop and emerge in time before pools dried, causing densities to increase tenfold once
pools disconnected. Deleatidium, the dominant Ephemeroptera genus in New Zealand
(Scarsbrook, 2000), is known to have a flexible life history (Greenwood & McIntosh, 2004;
Robinson & Buser, 2007) and can have up to two generations per year (bivoline)
(Winterbourn, 1974; Scrimgeour, 1991). In their case the hydroperiod was likely too short for
adequate development in response to drying to allow escape, as was seen in Diptera. This lack
of development response, even in a relatively flexible life history, likely explains the increase
in Ephemeroptera benthic density as pools contracted, and eventually led to high levels of
mortality once surface water was lost through both desiccation and terrestrial predation
(personal observation).

Changes in the densities of the three most abundant macroinvertebrate orders also
affected taxon richness and diversity in pools as they dried. Taxon richness increased in both
slow and quick-dry pools as water levels declined, probably due to the rapid drying allowing
less time for emergence or predation, and therefore resulting in taxa being trapped in high
concentrations. Shannon-Wiener diversity increased in slow-dry pools only as water level
declined, probably because quick-dry pools dried too rapidly to allow a macroinvertebrate
response. In similar studies taxon richness and diversity have both risen after stranding.
However, in these cases this was likely due to specialisation and colonisation by lentic taxa
over time (Stanley et al., 1994; Williams, 1996; Boulton & Lake, 2008), whereas in this
system, scour pool communities were a random sub-set of a larger main stem species pool.
Thus pools dried so rapidly that colonisation by lentic taxa was unlikely, and increases in
richness and diversity were likely due to movement of taxa from riffles before pools stranded,
or migration down the pool strata to the base as water levels declined. These results show that
in rapidly drying systems the mechanisms controlling community structure pattern are quite
different to those in longer lived temporary habitats, therefore changes to hydrological
regimes will affect each habitat and its communities differently.
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Emergence responses to pool drying

In rapidly drying habitats time constraints are the main barrier preventing emergence
of macroinvertebrates trapped inside. Emergence rate variation between slow and quick-dry
pool hydroperiod types indicated pool hydroperiod was a main driver of invertebrate
emergence, although further studies are required to understand the influence of predators in
drying habitats. Slow-dry pools had higher emergence rates, possibly due to having more time
for macroinvertebrate development as groundwater connections, or less porous bed material,
slowed the draining of water. In quick-dry pools, water drained rapidly once surface inflow to
the pools ceased, leaving little time for macroinvertebrate responses. Despite total emergence
increasing as water level declined, no peak or pulse of emergence occurred following pool
disconnection, possibly as no physico-chemical changes that commonly occur as a precursor
to drying (Towns, 1985; Stanley et al., 1997; Acuña et al., 2005) were recorded in this system
due to rapid drying rates. Despite this, ‘clumps’ of emergence were observed at very low to
dry pool conditions, indicating that some individuals could emerge once desiccation risk was
high. Nevertheless, a high proportion of larval benthic taxa were desiccated (personal
observation) and the pulses of emergence were a tiny proportion of those trapped in quick-dry
pools.

Although no chemical cue as a response to pool drying was observed in the scour
pool system, the lowering water levels and the cessation of flow into pools should provide a
cue to biota that conditions are deteriorating. Lytle and White (2007) discovered that changes
in environmental conditions such as rainfall were associated with behavioural traits in beetles
(rainfall response behaviour), which increased survival in response to flash floods. Lytle and
White (2007) suggested that predictability, frequency, and magnitude of environmental events
need to be high to illicit such responses by biota. Winterbourn et al., (1981), however, has
previously argued that New Zealand environmental conditions, such as rainfall, are generally
unpredictable. Due to this unpredictability hydrological change should not adhere to the
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requirements set out in Lytle and White (2007) to evolve responses. Nevertheless, on the
Canterbury Plains of New Zealand, where this study was conducted, seasonal drying in
intermittent rivers is reasonably predictable (Larned et al., 2010b), although possibly not
enough to elicit development of direct responses by macroinvertebrates to increase survival.
While some macroinvertebrate species speed up development to emerge before desiccation
occurs (e.g., tree hole mosquitoes; Juliano & Stoffregen, 1994), these adaptations may only
evolve when whole habitats undergo complete drying. In intermittent rivers that undergo only
mid-section drying (Lake, 2003), the perceived desiccation risk may be low as the
occurrences of low flows, even in perennial sections of the river, are common. The varying
speeds of drying observed in scour pools occupying a small spatial area and the occurrence of
perennial water upstream mean that for optimal survival in such environments,
macroinvertebrates probably require multiple strategies such as rapid development (Juliano &
Stoffregen, 1994), terrestrial life stages (Erman, 1984), desiccation resistant stages (Boulton,
1989; Miller & Golladay, 1996) and poorly synchronised life cycles (Winterbourn, 1978;
Towns, 1981; Marchant et al., 1984) to ‘bet-hedge’ their survival. This is especially likely in
environments where cues to predict impending drying are not strong enough to base
evolutionary responses.

While strong mortality avoidance techniques can evolve in response to hydrological
change (Juliano & Stoffregen, 1994; Lytle & White, 2007), in an environment where
hydrological events are not highly predictable, frequent, or high in magnitude, spatial factors
may be of more importance in shaping communities that intermittently dry. In regions, such
as New Zealand, that do not have such high predictability in environmental conditions
(Winterbourn et al., 1981), spatial predictability in the form of perennial habitats being
present nearby will provide a permanent source of colonists, as seen in previous studies
(Boulton, 1989; Batzer & Resh, 1992). Most intermittent or drought-affected rivers have
pioneer benthic communities the year after drying (Extence, 1981; Stanley et al., 1994; Acuña
et al., 2005) with drying affecting community development once flows resume. In the Selwyn
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River, and possibly other mid-section drying rivers, the upstream perennial section provides a
rich source of potential colonists, leading to the recovery of disturbed stream sections post
drying (Arscott et al., 2010). While my results indicate that species with taxonomic traits
associated with fast or flexible life cycles have the greatest chance of emerging before drying,
avoiding desiccation, colonists from perennial sections can ‘fill the blanks’ and may
counteract the local selection pressure for highly flexible life histories.

Emergence in responses to rapid drying (days to weeks) by macroinvertebrates in this
study show emergence success was highest in taxa with highly flexible life histories and short
generation times. This indicates taxa with traits such as rapid growth, fast lifespan, and high
dispersal ability to have the highest chance of survival via emergence in rapid onset drying. In
aquatic habitats, recovery of communities are characterised by the abilities to either resist
change (resistance), or through rapid rates of recovery (resilience) (Miller & Golladay, 1996),
results from this study indicate resilience to be the best strategy in response to drying by
macroinvertebrates in New Zealand intermittent rivers because climatic events can be
unpredictable (Winterbourn, 1981), leading to spatially patchy, unpredictable drying in rivers.
Resilience is also the primary strategy for macroinvertebrates in response to drying in
Australian (Boulton et al., 1992), Mediterranean (Acuña et al., 2005; Bonada et al., 2007),
and some desert streams (Harrison, 1966; Hynes, 1975; Stanley et al., 1994), indicating
resilience to be a widespread response to the pressures of drying, possibly due to the large
investment required to evolve direct responses such as rainfall response behaviour (Lytle &
White, 2007). Increased drying pressure in rivers from irrigation withdrawals, groundwater
takes, and alterations to flow regimes could in time structure aquatic communities to favour
generalist, highly flexible life histories, such as Diptera species. However, the presence of
colonist species in perennial or permanent sources of aquatic habitat will aid in recovery of
benthic invertebrate communities once flows resume and should prevent rapid dying
influencing the long-term structure of aquatic macroinvertebrate communities in intermittent
rivers.
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Chapter Two: Pool drying speed and predator cues influence larval
stream invertebrate mortality, development, and emergence

2.1Introduction

Multiple factors influence community composition and species interactions in drying
aquatic habitats (Schlosser, 1987; Capone & Kushlan, 1991; Magoulick, 2000), with the
strength of effects and interactions increasing over the drying period (Williams, 1987; Taylor,
1997). Determining the relative importance of these factors is important as scientists
endeavour to create better tools to assist managers in water allocation (Sanderson et al., 2011)
to preserve ecological habitats (Richter et al., 2003; Lytle & Poff, 2004; Jager & Smith,
2008). Habitat contraction during seasonal drying results in aquatic biota becoming trapped in
the last wetted habitats available, before complete drying and desiccation occurs. Once water
level declines and channels contract to a point that causes longitudinal hydrological
disconnection, a series of isolated pools can persist (Boulton, 2003), before contraction of
pool habitat and complete riverbed drying occurs. Isolated pools can be used by aquatic biota
as a refuge from drying in rivers (Boulton & Lake, 1992; Stanley et al., 1994; Matthews &
Marsh-Matthews, 2003), but pose high mortality risks for individuals trapped within them
(Tramer, 1977). Abiotic factors such as cessation of flow, lowering water level, deteriorating
physico-chemical condition, and biotic factors including predator density, and competition for
resources (Boulton & Lake, 1992; Lake, 2003; Bonada et al., 2006) create high mortality risk
for individuals, which increases over time during a drying disturbance.

Developmental and behavioural plasticity to respond to risk are important when
dealing with a press disturbance such as drying, where negative effects to biota occur rapidly
at the onset of drying (i.e., habitat disconnection), then maintain a constant level (i.e., total
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riverbed drying and desiccation of aquatic biota) (Lake, 2000). Plasticity is especially
important when predation threat is high, and drying is rapid and potentially lethal. High risk
situations may stimulate increased macroinvertebrate development to emerge into a terrestrial
life stage earlier. However faster development can cause fitness trade-offs in the form of
smaller size at emergence and lower egg numbers in females because less time is available for
growth (Peckarsky & McIntosh, 1998; Peckarsky et al., 2002). In this study I tested how two
primary influences during drying, drying speed and fish predation pressure, which can both
affect development, fitness, and survival of macroinvertebrates trapped in drying habitats.

The speed of habitat drying is an important abiotic factor influencing
macroinvertebrate development and survival. Temporary aquatic habitats that dry over a
period of months have been well studied, revealing replacement of lotic with lentic taxa over
time (Stanley et al., 1994; Williams, 1996; Boulton & Lake, 2008), and deteriorating physicochemical conditions (Gasith & Resh, 1999). However, factors influencing macroinvertebrate
development and survival rates during rapid drying (hours to days) have had little attention.
Understanding the time constraints imposed on macroinvertebrate development by
hydroperiod (time from initial disconnection to complete drying) requires attention, because
pool hydroperiod can be highly variable both across and within river type. In alluvial rivers,
high variation in hydroperiod can occur across small spatial scales (m to km) and pools can
maintain standing water for hours to days (Chapter One), while pools with less permeable
beds can maintain water for months (Pearson et al., 1986). Pool hydroperiod can also be
highly variable within a river, with three distinct drying rates observed in scour pools in the
Selwyn River, New Zealand in 2008 across a small spatial area (3km; Chapter One). Selwyn
River perennial pools would occasionally disconnect from surface flow for periods as long as
16 days, but always contained water and appeared to be maintained by subsurface flow when
disconnected. Slow-dry pools did not persist with standing water long enough to reconnect
when flow increased, yet maintained standing water for 69 – 194 hours, through groundwater
connections, or less porous bed material. Quick-dry pools, dried completely 1.5 – 32 hours
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after disconnection (Chapter One). Macroinvertebrates in short duration pools will require
rapid development to avoid desiccation, while a longer hydroperiod will provide more time
for response and escape by macroinvertebrates before complete drying occurs (Bonada et al.,
2007).

Additional biotic factors such as predation may also play important roles in regulating
the aquatic community in stranded pools (Williams et al., 2003). During habitat contraction
the density of predators and occurrence of predator-prey interactions increase (Bonada et al.,
2006), often creating a strong short-term, top-down predator effect on macroinvertebrate
density and community structure in drying pools (Williams et al., 2003). This increased
predation threat is perceived by macroinvertebrates though visual stimuli or predator scent
cues. Scent cues can be direct cues (e.g., kairamones) produced by the predator, or indirect
cues (e.g., alarm substances) produced by injured or eaten prey (Brönmark & Hansson, 2000;
Dicke & Grostal, 2001; Schoeppner & Relyea, 2005). These cues can affect
macroinvertebrate behaviour, reducing risk by, for example, altering night drift in mayflies
(McIntosh et al., 1999) and reducing active movements in crustaceans (Hazlett, 2011). The
combined effects of both abiotic (deteriorating physico-chemical conditions) and biotic
(increased predator risks) risks are likely to be strong stimuli that may elicit strategies by
invertebrates to avoid desiccation depending on developmental and behavioural constraints
affecting them.

Macroinvertebrates use multiple strategies including behavioural, morphological, and
life history adaptations (e.g., diapause, desiccation resistant eggs) to increase survival in timerestricted drying habitats (Boulton, 1989; Panov et al., 2004). For macroinvertebrate taxa that
have not developed direct traits to avoid desiccation, an effective strategy during drying may
be plasticity in development (Nylin & Gotthard, 1998; Peckarsky et al., 2002; Robinson &
Buser, 2007), which allows juveniles to speed up development, emerging into the adult stage
earlier than if flows were perennial and conditions safer. However there can be costs to
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speeding up larval development due to time constraints. Fitness trade-offs can occur when an
organism develops faster than it would under lower risk conditions, negatively affecting adult
fitness correlates such as mating success, size at maturity, egg mass, and adult longevity,
(Nylin & Gotthard, 1998). While delayed emergence to continue larval growth allows for
increased size at emergence and possibly higher fecundity in females (Clifford & Boerger,
1974), the costs of a longer larval growth period can include higher predator density,
increased competition for resources, and in some conditions time constraints can lead to
increased mortality risk through declining environmental conditions (desiccation) (Gasith &
Resh, 1999; Dewson et al., 2009).

As well as time constraints due to drying, the presence of predators in aquatic habitats
influences macroinvertebrate development and fitness. In some systems the presence of
predators can inhibit development, with macroinvertebrates seeking shelter to avoid predation
(McIntosh & Peckarsky, 1996; Levri, 1998). Biotic interactions can also stimulate
macroinvertebrates to increase development and emerge into their terrestrial life-stage faster,
reducing time exposed to fish predation. Colorado alpine streams mayflies (Baetis
bicaudatus), for example, spend less time in their aquatic larval stage in streams with trout
compared to fishless streams to avoid predation pressure (Peckarsky et al., 2002). Trout also
cause these mayflies to develop faster, and mature at a smaller size compared to those in
fishless streams (Peckarsky et al., 2002), despite the decreased fitness associated with smaller
size. These examples show that some macroinvertebrates are able to respond to predation
stressors and cues in their environment to increase survival. In drying habitats, the
combination of both abiotic and biotic factors may interact to elicit greater responses
(Scrimgeour & Culp, 1994; Jager et al., 1999) , as multiple stimuli should increase the
perceived mortality risk associated with drying habitats and time constraints could force
greater responses to predators.
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Although some macroinvertebrates can respond to high risk conditions by speeding
up development (Peckarsky et al., 2002), macroinvertebrate responses to habitat drying will
be limited by current life stage. Thus, development length in macroinvertebrates is crucial;
metamorphosis type, generation time (voltinism), and plasticity of development are all
important life history traits that can influence survival levels in drying environments (Robson
et al., 2011). Development time in macroinvertebrates can depend on lifecycle (i.e., whether
taxa undergo complete metamorphosis; Butler, 1984; Scarsbrook, 2000) as a longer
development time and less flexible response may occur in holometabolous taxa (e.g.
Trichoptera, Diptera, Coleoptera), in comparison to hemimetbolous taxa (e.g. Ephemeroptera,
Plecoptera, Odonata). This is due to their more complex life cycle involving pupa, possibly
constraining their development. Voltinsim, the number of generations per year, is also a major
factor in development time in macroinvertebrates and can range from one (e.g. univoltine), to
multiple times per year (e.g. bivoltine, multivoltine). Taxa with fast development and multiple
generations per year should have higher chance of survival in rapidly drying habitats, and
differences among taxa regarding development time will affect the ability of some taxa to
develop in time to emerge in response to drying conditions.

To study responses of New Zealand macroinvertebrates to rapid drying in a
controlled setting, a factorial mesocosm experiment was designed to test the following
hypotheses. Firstly, I expected responses of macroinvertebrates to flow or predator treatments
to be affected by life history type (hemimetabolous or holometaboulous). Hydroperiod type,
measured as three naturally observed speeds of drying; perennial flow, slow-dry, and quickdry, was expected to affect macroinvertebrate emergence rates, pupation rates, and larval
mortality levels. I predicted fish predation pressure, measured as scent cue presence or
absence, would affect macroinvertebrate emergence rates, pupation rates, and larval mortality
levels. Furthermore, I hypothesised interactions between hydroperiod and predator presence
or absence would affect macroinvertebrate emergence rates, larval mortality levels, and
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pupation rates, and that would lead to trade-offs in adult size (i.e., smaller individuals
emerging sooner) at emergence due to high risk in flow and predator treatments.

2.2 Methods

Forty-eight plastic rectangular mesocosms (length 660 cm, depth 30 cm, volume 60 l)
were used to test the effects of three drying speeds, and the presence and absence of predator
scent cues, on macroinvertebrate survival and development. Drying speeds were based on
those measured in the Selwyn River (Chapter One). Response variables measured were
emergence rates, adult development level, pupation rates, and larval mortality of two New
Zealand macroinvertebrate species to determine if macroinvertebrates could speed their
development to emerge and avoid desiccation.

Invertebrate mesocosms were randomly assigned to receive flow from one of two
circular header tanks (diameter 80 cm, depth 29 cm, volume 137 l), either with or without
fish. Header tanks were connected to a bore water supply. Invertebrate mesocosms received
water flow of 1.6 l/minute (+/- 10%) with a maximum volume of 40 l per mesocosms being
maintained at the start of the experiment. The experiment started on the 13 March 2009 and
ran for 15 days, ending 28 March. Fish were added on day one and drying began on day three.
Emergence from mesocosms was checked daily at 10 am and any adults were recorded and
stored in 90% isopropyl alcohol. On day ten three quarters of the mesocosms were deconstructed, with rocks washed then removed, water drained, and invertebrates preserved in
90% isopropyl alcohol. A subset of mesocosms (two per treatment) were retained for a further
five days to see if further emergence would occur in dry conditions.
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Study macroinvertebrates

Deleatidium spp. (Ephemeroptera: Leptophlebiidae) is a common mayfly genus
ubiquitous in New Zealand streams (Winterbourn, 1978). Taxonomy of Deleatidium species
is extremely difficult, thus a range of species, primarily Deleatidium autumnale/vernale and
Deleatidium n sp. (new species) were used in this study. Deleatidium spp. are bivoltine,
having two poorly synchronised and overlapping generations per year, one in winter and
another in summer (Greenwood & McIntosh, 2004). Deleatidium spp. have a hemimetabolous
lifecycle, undergoing an aquatic egg and larval stage, followed by a terrestrial adult stage
(Scarsbrook, 2000), and can comprise 50-83% of macroinvertebrate fauna in any one month
in some New Zealand streams (Sagar, 1986; Winterbourn et al., 1989) reaching densities of c.
4000 ind/m2 (Scrimgeour, 1991). Larvae are generalist browsers, feeding on periphyton and
microbes growing on rocks (Winterbourn, 2000).

Olinga feredayi (Trichoptera: Conoesucidae) is a small cased caddisfly species
endemic to New Zealand. It is univoltine (Winterbourn, 1978; Towns, 1981; Shearer, 1995)
and holometabolous, undergoing an aquatic egg and larval stage, followed by a pupal and
terrestrial adult stage (Scarsbrook, 2000). The life cycle of Olinga feredayi is not well known
as widespread size classes can be found in any one month, although a 12 month larval life for
the species has been suggested (Hopkins, 1976), with continued and possibly delayed
hatching and a long potential emergence period (Towns, 1981). Larvae are mainly
detritivores, feeding predominantly on decomposing leaves and algae (Lester et al., 1994;
Winterbourn, 2000).
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Flow treatments

Three flow treatments were used in the experiment to simulate actual drying regimes
measured in the Selwyn River, New Zealand (Chapter One). Perennial mesocosms simulated
natural pools that never disconnected, maintaining constant flow during the experiment.
Slow-dry mesocosms simulated pools that retained water for days to weeks due to a
compacted substrate slowing drainage or groundwater inputs, and quick-dry mesocosms
simulated pools that dried in hours (immediately after pools disconnected).

Predator treatments

Two predator treatments simulating predator presence and predator absence were
applied through additions of scent cues from two bully species (Gobiomorphus cotianus and
Gobiomorphus breviceps). Scent cues were used because the study was designed to test
responses to abiotic and biotic cues during drying, not direct predator mortality. To increase
the perceived risk by invertebrates, bullies were fed a diet of mayfly and caddisfly larvae
daily. Bullies were used as they naturally occurred in the Selwyn River and induce
behavioural responses in New Zealand macroinvertebrates (Levri, 1998). Fish were placed in
the header tanks above the experimental mesocosms, mesh screens (500 µm) prevented prey
movement into invertebrate mesocosms.

Experimental design

Invertebrates and fish were added on day one of the experiment and drying treatments
began on day three. On this day slow-dry flow was changed from 1.6 l/minute to 5 ml/minute
with an outflow of 10 ml/minute (drainage time 168 hours) and quick-dry tank water inflow
was stopped (0 ml/minute) with a constant outflow of 80 ml/minute (drainage time 12 hours).
Drainage occurred from taps and overflow holes (mesh covered) at the rear of mesocosms. To
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replicate a natural pool setting and provide refugia, each of the invertebrate mesocosms had
cobble-covered bases (range 18-20 mm), which were collected from a perennial section of the
Selwyn River (near Coalgate) and scrubbed of all macroinvertebrates and eggs to avoid
contamination in the mesocosms. All cobbles had a thin brown film of algae and were left in
flowing mesocosms for one week before invertebrates were added to standardise algal
resources available to macroinvertebrates. Mesocosms had mesh lids, side air holes (mesh
covered), and were white to avoid heating the water. Water temperature, dissolved oxygen
concentration, and electrical conductivity were measured and logged at 15-min intervals in
one of each of the hydrological treatment mesocosms with Troll 9500 sensors and loggers
(Troll 9500, In-Situ, Inc., Fort Collins, Colorado).

Deleatidium spp. and Olinga feredayi were collected for addition to each tank (4,800
total) from the Selwyn River (near Coalgate) using a combination of Surber, Hess, and kick
net samplers. Invertebrates were sorted in the field and only individual Deleatidium spp. of
developmental classes two (wingpads shorter than wide), and three (wingpads longer than
wide) (see Peckarsky et al., 2008) were kept. Deleatidium spp. with black wing pads were
excluded as they are able to emerge within 24 hours (Peckarsky et al., 2001). Fifty randomly
selected Deleatidium spp. and fifty Olinga feredayi were allocated to each tank and left for 18
hours to acclimate to tank conditions before the experiment began. The next morning ten
bullies (five Gobiomorphus cotianus, five Gobiomorphus breviceps) were added to the fish
header tank. Bullies were caught by electric fishing at Coes Ford in the Selwyn River and
were fed a diet of mayfly and caddisfly larvae daily.

Laboratory procedure

Head capsule width (HCW) was measured and sex of mayflies determined using a
Leica dissecting microscope with an eyepiece micrometer (20 x). Larval Deleatidium spp. and
Olinga feredayi were enumerated and levels of mortality through desiccation were recorded
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for all samples at the completion of the experiment on day 10. Larval Deleatidium spp. were
identified using keys in Towns & Peters, (1996) and were classified by development stage
according to Peckarsky et al. (2001). Categories were: 1) no wing pads; 2.) wingpads shorter
than wide; 3.) wingpads longer than wide; 4.) black wingpads.

Data analysis

Analysis of co-variance (ANCOVA) was used to test differences in water
temperature, dissolved concentration, pH, and electrical conductivity across each categorical
hydroperiod type (slow, quick-dry and perennial) and the continuous variable of time to
evaluate any changes to water conditions during drying. Where homogeny of slopes test
showed significant interactions between hydroperiod type and time, separate linear
regressions for each hydroperiod type were performed. If interactions were not significant
ANCOVA was performed.
Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with interactions was used to compare the
fixed effects of the three flow and two predator treatments on average mortality rates (per
tank) of Deleatidium spp. and Olinga feredayi larvae, average pupation levels (per tank) of
Olinga feredayi, and average total emergence of Deleatidium spp. at day ten of the
experiment. Assumptions for ANOVA of equal variance and normality were evaluated with
Levene’s test for homogeny and Shapiro-Wilk W test respectively and no data
transformations were required.
Deleatidium spp. emergence rates were analysed using repeated measures ANOVA to
account for sampling the population over time, with average daily emergence the dependant
variable, and flow and predator treatments as fixed categorical variables with eight replicates.
Repeated measures ANOVA analyses for Deleatidium spp. emergence rates used data for
days 1-10 only, as days 11-15 had too few individuals emerging for analysis. Deleatidium
spp. head capsule width (HCW) for males and females among flow and predator treatments
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were also analysed using repeated measures ANOVA, with males and females analysed
separately due to the expected sexual size dimorphism. Days were clumped into three time
periods; days 1-6, 7-8, and 9-10, to reduce the occurrence of zero values. Quick-dry pool
HCW data were also omitted due to low sample numbers. Statistica version 8 software was
used for all analyses.

2.3 Results

Physico-chemical

Analysis of co-variance, used to determine the effects of the categorical variable flow
type (perennial, slow-dry and quick-dry) and the continuous variable time, after a
homogeneity of slopes test for temperature, did not show a significant interaction between
flow type and time (F2, 3621= .123, p= 0.884). Temperature was significantly different between
hydrological treatments (F2= 90.6, p<0.001) with an average of 14.95 ºC, 14.51ºC, and 14.99
ºC in perennial, slow-dry, and quick-dry mesocosms respectively. This difference was small
however (Figure 1A-C) and all mesocosms stayed within the range of 10.8 ºC and 23.1 ºC
throughout the experiment. Homogeneity of slopes tests for dissolved oxygen concentration
and pH both showed significant interactions between hydrological treatment and time (F2, 3621
= 4.64, p= 0.009, F2, 3621= 4, p= 0018 for oxygen and pH, respectively), due to levels of both
variables increasing over time (Figure 1D-I) with steeper slopes in faster drying conditions.
Conductivity also had a significant interaction between hydrological treatment and time (F2,
3621=

37.75, p<0.001), decreasing over time in perennial and slow-dry mesocosms and

increasing over time in quick-dry mesocosms (Figure 1J-L).
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Figure 1: Changes in physico-chemical conditions of three hydrological treatments,
perennial flow (left), slow-dry (middle), and quick-dry (right), across the length of
drying March 2009. Temperature (A, B, and C), dissolved oxygen (D, E, and F), pH
(G, H, and I), and conductivity (J, K, and L) measures were recorded by water level
recorders and in-situ physico-chemical loggers. Panels C-F are plotted with reduced
time periods to enable changes occurring near to drying to be seen due to pools
drying faster.
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Macroinvertebrate larvae

Two-way ANOVA with interactions indicated mortality levels of Deleatidium spp.
(Figure 2A) and Olinga feredayi (Figure 2B) larvae were affected by flow type (p<0.001), but
not by predator presence or an interaction between flow and predator treatment (p> 0.3 in all
cases; Table 1). No Olinga feredayi larvae were found desiccated in either the perennial or
slow-dry treatments, but high rates of desiccation occurred in quick-dry mesocosms (Figure
2B). In quick-dry mesocosms an average of eight (16 %) Deleatidium spp. and 18 (36 %)
Olinga feredayi larvae were found desiccated (per tank) at the completion of the experiment.
Pupation levels of Olinga feredayi (Figure 3) were affected by flow type (p = 0.028).
However, there was no predator effect or flow x predator interaction (Table 1).
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Figure 2: Average (+SE) mortality of larval (A.) Deleatidium spp. and (B.) Olinga
feredayi across perennial, slow-dry, and quick-dry flow treatments over ten days in a
mesocosm experiment run in March 2009 in mesocosms with (black bars) and
without (grey bars) fish scent. See text for further explanations of flow treatments.
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Figure 3: Average (+SE) number of Olinga feredayi pupating after ten days across
perennial, slow-dry, and quick-dry flow treatments in a mesocosm experiment run
March 2009 in mesocosms with (black bars) and without (grey bars) fish scent.
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Table 1: Two-way ANOVA results for Olinga feredayi and Deleatidium spp. total sum larval mortality levels and Olinga feredayi pupation levels
across perennial, slow-dry, and quick-dry flow treatments, and fish and fishless predator treatments in a mesocosm experiment run March 2009.

Dependant variable

Study species

Effect

df

MS

F

P

mortality

Deleatidium spp.

flow type

2

349.56

238.51

<0.001

predator presence

1

0.05

0.03

0.854

flow x predator

2

0.47

0.32

0.724

error

41

1.47

flow type

2

1562.27

55.84

<0.001

predator presence

1

25.95

0.92

0.341

flow x predator

2

25.36

0.90

0.412

error

41

27.97

1.57

3.89

0.028

Olinga feredayi

pupation

Olinga feredayi

flow type

2

predator presence

1

0.01

0.03

0.849

flow x predator

2

0.54

1.34

0.271

error

41

0.405
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Emergence

Total emergence rates of Deleatidium spp. in a two-way ANOVA for days 1-10 were
significantly related to flow type (p<0.001) but not predator treatment (p= 0.702), with no
overall interaction between flow and predator treatments (p= 0.345) (Figure 4; Table 2).
However, when average daily emergence was examined over time in a repeated measures
ANOVA, time had a significant effect on emergence rates (p<0.001; Figure 5), and there was
a significant interaction between flow (p<0.001) and predator treatments (p<0.001), and a
three-way interaction between time, flow treatment, and predator treatments (p<0.001; Table

Average total emergence (per treatment per ten days)

3). Thus, fish cues speed up Deleatidium spp. emergence, but only in slow-dry treatments.
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Figure 4: Average (+SE) total Deleatidium spp. emergence per treatment for days 110 across perennial, slow-dry, and quick-dry flow treatments in a mesocosm
experiment run March 2009 in mesocosms with (black bars) and without (grey bars)
fish scent.
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Figure 5: Average (+SE) daily Deleatidium spp. emergence for days 1-15 across
three hydrological treatments and two predator treatments in a mesocosm experiment
run March 2009. Arrows indicate day that flow treatments began
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Table 2: Two-way ANOVA results for average total emergence of Deleatidium spp. per tank, across perennial, slow-dry, and quick-dry flow
treatments, and fish and fishless predator treatments for the first 10 days of a mesocosm experiment run March 2009.

Dependant variable

Study species

Effect

df

MS

F

P

emergence

Deleatidium spp.

flow

2

1.38

24.45

<0.001

predator

1

0.008

0.15

0.702

flow x predator

2

0.06

1.09

0.345

error

42

0.056
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Table 3: Repeated measures ANOVA results for average daily emergence rates of Deleatidium spp. across perennial, slow-dry, and quick-dry flow
treatments, and fish and fishless predator treatments for the first 10 days of a mesocosm experiment run March 2009.

Dependant variable

emergence

between subjects

within subjects

Effect

df

flow type

2

predator presence

MS

F

P

14.06

26.46

<0.001

1

0.10

0.19

0.663

flow x predator

2

0.63

1.19

<0.001

error

42

0.53

time

9

4.31

14.24

<0.001

time x flow

18

2.83

9.35

<0.001

time x predator

9

1.40

4.63

<0.001

time x flow x predator

18

0.74

2.45

<0.001

error

378

0.304
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Development levels

There was no difference between average adult Deleatidium spp. head capsule width
(HCW) between either flow or predator treatments for males (p =0.413 and 0.863,
respectively) or females (p =0.244 and 0.165, respectively), with no interaction between flow
and predator treatments. High variation in the size of those emerging occurred between flow
treatments in both fish and fish-less treatments for both sexes (Figure 6; Table 4). When
patterns in average daily HCW size were examined over time in repeated measures ANOVA,
time, flow, and predators had no significant effect on either male (p = 0.813; Table 5) or
female (p =0.427; Table 6) Deleatidium spp. HCW.
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Figure 6: Average (+SE) head capsule width (HCW) (20x ocular micrometer) of A.)
female, and B.) male Deleatidium spp. adults from all mesocosms across two flow
treatments and predator (black circles) and predator-free (open circles) treatments in
mesocosm experiment run March 2009.
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Table 4: Two-way ANOVA test results for average adult Deleatidium spp. head capsule width for males and females across perennial, slow-dry, and
quick-dry flow treatments, and fish and fishless predator treatments in a mesocosm experiment run March 2009.

Dependant variable

Study species

Effect

df

MS

head capsule width

Deleatidium spp.

flow

1

0.153

1.378

0.244

predator

1

0.217

1.959

0.165

flow x predator

1

0.000206

0.0186

0.892

error

83

0.0111

flow

1

0.00774

0.680

0.413

predator

1

0.000343

0.03

0.863

flow x predator

1

0.00143

0.125

0.725

error

56

0.114

(females)

head capsule width
(males)

Deleatidium spp.

F

P
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Table 5: Repeated measures ANOVA results for male average daily Deleatidium spp. HCW across perennial, slow-dry, and quick-dry flow
treatments, and fish and fishless predator treatments for the first 10 days of a mesocosm experiment run March 2009. Days were clumped into three
time replicates, days 1-6, 7-8, and 9-10, to conform to requirements of statistical test.

Dependant variable

Male HCW

between subjects

within subjects

Effect

df

MS

F

P

flow type

1

0.01161

0.703

0.44

predator presence

1

0.01161

0.703

0.44

flow x predator

1

0.00095

0.057

0.82

error

5

0.01653

time

2

0.00430

0.259

0.78

time x flow

2

0.00236

0.142

0.87

time x predator

2

0.00267

0.161

0.85

time x flow x predator

2

0.00351

0.211

0.81

error

10

0.01663
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Table 6: Repeated measures ANOVA results for female average daily Deleatidium spp. HCW across perennial, slow-dry, and quick-dry flow
treatments, and fish and fishless predator treatments for the first 10 days of a mesocosm experiment run March 2009. Days were clumped into three
time replicates, days 1-6, 7-8, and 9-10, to conform to requirements of statistical test.

Dependant variable

Female HCW

between subjects

within subjects

Effect

df

MS

F

P

flow type

1

0.01867

2.44

0.15

predator presence

1

0.01737

2.27

0.1

flow x predator

1

0.03021

3.95

0.075

error

10

0.00764

time

2

0.00267

0.41

0.67

time x flow

2

0.00513

0.79

0.47

time x predator

2

0.00035

0.05

0.95

time x flow x predator

2

0.00576

0.89

0.43

error

20

0.00649

56
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2.3 Discussion

Biotic and abiotic factors both play important roles in structuring aquatic
communities (Menge & Olson, 1990; Wellborn, et al., 1996; Jackson, et al., 2001). These
factors become even more important in drying habitats (Capone & Kushlan, 1991),
determining which macroinvertebrate species can survive long enough to metamorphose into
the terrestrial adult stage to reproduce. In this study, which mimicked drying in a natural
scour pool system with an experimental mesocosm experiment, the combined effects of flow,
predation, and time illicited a variety of responses affecting most measured macroinvertebrate
traits. I found the effects of drying on macroinvertebrates were the result of a complex
interaction between the intensity of abiotic and biotic factors, changing in their importance
over time.

In my experiments lifecycle type and speed of habitat drying were the most important
factors limiting the ability of larval macroinvertebrates to develop in time to emerge in
response to drying. Olinga feredayi, which undergoes complex metamorphosis involving
pupation, did not respond to drying threat or predation, with no emergence occurring from
any mesocosms throughout the study. Thus, it appears they cannot speed up development in
response to drying risk in the time-scale examined in this study, possibly due to their
structured life-stages, or individuals being at too early a life-stage when the experiment
started. Although no Olinga feredayi emerged, mortality levels were low and only occurred in
quick-dry mesocosms, with no mortality occurring in slow-dry and perennial mesocosms, and
pupation of Olinga feredayi across all flow treatments. Lack of flexibility in development is
not, however, typical of all species with holometabolous lifecycles, some Diptera (Chapter
One; Juliano & Stoffregen, 1994), and odonate species (Hodgkin & Watson 1958; Johansson
& Rowe, 1999; Johansson et al., 2001), are able to rapidly develop and escape temporary
ponds, which are a highly time constrained environment.
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By comparison Deleatidium spp., with a less complex lifecycle, was able to respond
to drying, with some individuals emerging from all treatments within the ten days of the
experimental period. Deleatidium spp. mortality, although lower than Olinga feredayi in
quick-dry treatments, occurred across all three hydrological treatments. Widespread mortality
of Deleatidium spp., apart from the inability to speed up development enough to emerge, is
most likely due to drawbacks in their morphology; mayflies have low desiccation tolerance to
complete drying (personal observation) due to their soft, membranous bodies, and usually
require highly oxygenated water to survive (Towns, 1987). While Deleatidium spp. suffered
widespread mortality across flow treatments, the morphology of Olinga feredayi enabled high
survival levels. They most likely trapped water inside cases or pupa, and hid in shaded moist
conditions under cobbles (personal observation). These differences in both morphology and
responses show that Olinga feredayi could potentially survive some drying conditions, if
flows were to return and refill pools, or if sediments remained cool and moist. Trade-offs
between morphology and disturbance responses are common in aquatic systems. In Northern
California, for example, the abundance of a predator resistant caddisfly (Dicosmoecus
gilvipes) increased in a period of no floods, and decreased markedly after a flood (Power
1992; Power et al., 1995; Wooton et al., 1996). Thus the benefits of being predator resistant
can result in lowered tolerance to high flow due to large size (Wooton et al., 1996). In my
system there may be a trade-off between resistance traits, such as hard cases in caddisflies to
protect against predation and desiccation (Wooton et al, 1996; Danks 2002), and resilience to
drying traits such as flexible development, multiple generations per year, and high dispersal
abilities.

Traits aiding in resilience to drying appeared to be common in my study, and
corroborate results found in Australian (Boulton et al., 1992), Mediterranean (Acuña et al.,
2005; Bonada et al., 2007), and some desert stream studies (Harrison, 1966; Hynes, 1975;
Stanley et al., 1994) where resilience traits are widespread and colonisation after rewetting
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aids in the recovery of populations. While morphology was a drawback for Deleatidium spp.
survival in this study, their less complex life cycle and relatively plastic development was
more beneficial for escaping drying than the structured pupal stage required of Olinga
feredayi, allowing some individuals to emerge quickly and escape drying. Thus, life cycle
type in the macroinvertebrates studied certainly appears to constrain opportunities for
escaping drying pools. In the field this will lead to community changes, such as those seen in
Chapter One, where very high densities of certain taxa were stranded in the Selwyn River
scour pool system, increasing species richness and diversity with only taxa with fast, flexible
lifecycles able to emerge. As some species with more complex life cycles have faster
development than less complex life cycles (i.e., Chironomidae), further studies with more
species are required to conclude that life cycles type, instead of development speed has a
causal effect on responses to drying.

Although life cycle type determined which species could develop in time to emerge in
this mesocosm experiment, a three-way interaction involving time, flow, and predator threat
affected daily Deleatidium spp. emergence. Time constraints imposed on development
through habitat drying speed determined the number of Deleatidium spp. individuals that
could develop in time to emerge. Quick-dry treatments provided minimal time to emerge and
therefore were the most dangerous habitat to become trapped in, only allowing individuals
that were very nearly or fully developed, to emerge immediately before desiccation occurred.
However, this involved only 0.7 % of the stage two larvae added to mesocosms. Slow-dry
treatments allowed a higher number of individuals to emerge, with a peak of daily emergence
occurring right after water levels started to decline. In total, perennial mesocosms had
numbers emerging similar to the slow-dry mesocosms, but daily emergence in perennial
treatments occurred steadily over time, without the early peak seen in slow-dry treatments
immediately after flows declined. Thus, Deleatidium spp. were not able to respond to rapid
drying occurring in just hours, but could respond to drying that occurred over multiple days,
dependant on their developmental stage. Developmental responses to habitat drying of other
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invertebrates, and aquatic biota such as odonates and amphibians, are also highly constrained
by time scale, with larval development commonly occurring in temporary desert pools in a
matter of days to months (Gray, 1981; Newman, 1988b; Johansson et al., 2001). Thus time
constraints on development appear to be a major factor affecting the survival of a wide range
of aquatic biota in drying habitats.

Although flow type and subsequent time constraints on development induced the
largest Deleatidium spp. emergence in this study, predator presence also increased emergence
rates, but only in slow-dry treatments where adequate time was available, as seen by the
highest total emergence of Deleatidium spp. in slow-dry mesocosms containing predator scent
cues. Time-constraints imposed on slow-dry mesocosms gave less time to respond to
predators and therefore more individuals responded earlier compared to perennial mesocosms
containing predator cues. This indicates that predation does add to the risk, and that the
interaction of the time-constraints imposed on development by declining water levels and
predator scent cues increased the risk Deleatidium spp. perceived by enough to stimulate
further emergence. Multiple factors often interact to influence the responses of
macroinvertebrates (Scrimgeour, et al., 1994), and such interactions are widespread in other
aquatic biota, influencing development, foraging ability, and size in emergence in odonates,
and the development and activity level of amphibians in drying ponds (Johansson et al., 2001;
Altwegg, 2002). This indicates multiple stimuli or interactions between multiple stimuli, such
as time constraints, predation risk, water levels, food availabilty, and physico-chemical
changes (Johansson et al., 2001; Stoks et al., 2006) can all increase the perceived threat level
to initiate responses, e.g., to drying, by some aquatic biota.

The importance of multiple interacting factors affecting macroinvertebrate responses
was observed through low emergence rates in perennial mesocosms containing predator cues.
These treatments contained predation risk, but no time constraint or drying risk. Thus, low
emergence in perennial mesocosms containing predator cues in comparison to slow-dry
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mesocosms containing predator cues was probably due to lower risk associated with drying
and could indicate reduced activity and growth. This has been observed in previous studies
where mayfly feeding and growth rates were reduced as they avoided activity to decrease
predation risk (McIntosh & Peckarsky, 1996; Levri, 1998). Thus, multiple cues such as time
constraints, predation threat, and desiccation risk will initiate a higher response level than a
singular cue, increasing the perceived risk to biota which will differ dependant on habitat
duration.

Longer lasting (weeks to months) or perennial lentic habitats will not present the time
constraints observed in quick and slow-dry treatments. However, additional factors may
become important in determining macroinvertebrates responses in these longer lasting
habitats. Changes to physico-chemical variables such as temperature and dissolved oxygen as
habitats dry have a large influence on macroinvertebrate development and emergence rates, in
some cases leading to lethal conditions for some species of both fish and invertebrates
(Boulton, 1989; Closs & Lake, 1996; Acuña et al., 2005). Although physico-chemical
conditions did vary between flow treatments over time in this study, differences were small,
and they were unlikely to influence macroinvertebrate responses as is common in longer
lasting temporary habitats (Gasith & Resh, 1999). Differences in aquatic habitat hydroperiod
will influence and change the variables that interact to affect the responses of
macroinvertebrates to drying. In short-term habitats that dry in hours to days desiccation risk,
time-constraints on development, and predation risk will be higher priorities than in habitats
lasting weeks to months, where physico-chemical conditions, predation, and competition for
resources may be more important. Thus, risks to macroinvertebrates, and the mechanisms
therefore driving responses, will differ depending on habitat duration.

In habitats of short duration, days to weeks, species that have relatively flexible,
plastic life histories can speed up development to emerge in time. For example Spadefoot
toads in ephemeral desert rainpools must complete larval development in 3-13 days (Newman
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1988b). However, increased development rate, caused by high risk situations, can result in
fitness trade-offs and can influence adult development size. By emerging faster to escape
unsatisfactory conditions, macroinvertebrates may develop faster at the expense of growing
bigger, and female fecundity can be reduced (Peckarsky & McIntosh, 1998; Peckarsky et al.,
2002). I did not see any evidence of such a trade-off between faster development at the
expense of smaller body size in this study. However, I only collected 123 individuals and may
not have had enough statistical power to detect a difference. While high variation in size at
emergence in mayflies is common (Rowe & Ludwig, 1991), the lack of difference in size
between flow or predator treatments in this study could be because the length of the
experiment was too short and drying time too rapid to allow for a growth development tradeoff to be observed.

Predator scent cues have been shown to illicit behavioural responses by some aquatic
macroinvertebrates (Martin, et al., 1991; Scrimgeour et al., 1994; McIntosh et al., 1999), but
fitness costs and population responses have been harder to determine. Peckarsky et al., (2002)
have shown that the mayfly Baetis bicaudatus will spend less time in aquatic larval stage
when in streams with trout present than those in fishless streams to avoid predation pressure.
Their study was conducted over whole summer periods however, indicating that
developmental responses may take longer to appear and may not be measurable over a short
time as this study. The predator type used in this study may have also affected the fitness
responses of Deleatidium spp.; as although they did respond to the bully predator scent cues,
macroinvertebrates may perceive bullies as a smaller threat than larger predators such as
trout. Bullies, however, are dominant predators in drying Selwyn River habitats (personal
observation) and are known to prey upon both Ephemeroptera and Trichoptera in New
Zealand rivers (Sagar & Eldon 1983), thus responses by macroinvertebrates to predation
threats from bullies are likely to be important.
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In populations of macroinvertebrates residing in alluvial rivers, where desiccation risk
is variable, the drive to speed up development to emerge and reproduce may not be strong due
to the increasing trend of low flows that do not eventuate into drying, seen in both New
Zealand and multiple regions of the US (Douglas et al., 2000; McKerchar & Schmidt, 2007).
In the Selwyn River, where study macroinvertebrates were collected, spatial variability of
desiccation risk is high, with perennial reaches in close proximity to intermittent reaches, and
the extent of the dry reach dependant on the temperatures, rainfall, groundwater, and
irrigation levels of the particular year (Larned et al., 2010b). In this relatively unpredictable
environment, macroinvertebrates may not ‘waste’ energy speeding up development if there is
a high chance a low flow period is all that will occur. In environments where intermittent
streams are common, adaptation through generations to grow rapidly in times of stress may
not occur, as only small proportions of populations may end up in an intermittent section
during drying. Direct adaptations instead occur primarily in environments that have
predictable, frequent, high magnitude disturbance events (Lytle & Poff, 2004; Lytle & White,
2007). In river habitats that undergo relatively unpredictable seasonal climatic events
(Winterbourn et al., 1981), the most likely responses to drying may be a combination of life
history traits including asynchronous life-cycles, multivoltinism, and plasticity in
development (Greenwood & McIntosh, 2004; Robinson & Buser, 2007). If predictability of
intermittence increases, as is happening in the Selwyn River, with an increase in mean annual
dry length of 0.6 km year ֿ◌1 in the past 20 years (Rupp et al., 2008), traits orientated toward
desiccation resistance may increase.

Results from this study support previous theory that some macroinvertebrates can
respond to gradual changes in hydroperiod of aquatic habitats. Juliano & Stoffregen (1994)
concluded that Aedes triseriatus could respond to gradual declines of water volume in tree
holes, developing faster to emerge and reproduce. Drying must be gradual however, as only
rarely can organisms develop rapid responses in development (Arendt, 1997). While I have
shown that a combination of three factors, drying speed, predator presence, and time drive
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emergence in Deleatidium spp. larvae trapped in temporary aquatic habitats, a large
proportion of individuals couldn’t escape the drying conditions. The average emergence of
Deleatidium spp. in mesocosms was not high (mean of 0.7 %, 6.5 % and 3.7 % of total
Deleatidium spp. in quick-dry, slow-dry and perennial treatments, respectively), indicating
that even slow-dry mesocosms did not give adequate time to complete development. Thus,
habitats drying on time scales of hours to days will inevitably result in high mortality in a
large number of stream organisms, as the majority of flowing water specialists cannot adapt to
unpredictable drying. Only a small proportion of the macroinvertebrate community trapped
will be able to survive, as rapid drying will result in wide-scale mortality due to timerestrictions imposed on macroinvertebrate development, and will limit survival to individuals
that are in the final stages of larval growth and those with rapid, flexible life cycles.
Limitations imposed on the number and type of taxa that can respond to rapid drying through
rapid development may alter landscape-level populations if the extent of drying in a region
increases. Global climate change is increasing the pressure put on aquatic habitats (Carpenter
et al., 1992; Vörösmarty et al., 2010), and this in turn could affect colonisation levels of river
reaches after rewetting. If regions become more arid, perennial source habitats could be lost,
causing low colonisation and negatively affecting population structure which could change to
favour taxa with fast, flexible development, possibly causing reductions in gamma diversity.
If flow regimes are changed through human alteration to perennial flow, i.e., irrigation
schemes or hydropower, important habitats and ecological functions found in intermittent
zones could be lost.

Management decisions on flow regime change require comprehensive understanding
of how ecological values respond (Jowett & Biggs, 2009). More stable flows are likely to
eliminate dry riverbed reaches, removing terrestrial predation zones. Alterations to natural,
intermittent flow regimes to preserve natural, seasonal drying cycles may in time create
responses to a more predictable drying disturbance, but the amount of time required to
develop responses is unknown (Lytle & Poff, 2004). Alterations to the flow regime to cease
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mid-section drying, creating perennial river corridors, would lessen mortality rates of
macroinvertebrates and other less mobile aquatic taxa. However, these decisions need to be
made dependant on the instream values in question (Jowett & Biggs, 2006; Jowett & Biggs,
2009). Responses of macroinvertebrates to rapid drying (hours to days), as well as the biotic
and abiotic factors that influence responses, will need to be studied further in natural settings
across a wide range of varying climatic ecosystems, researching in depth the factors that
influence macroinvertebrate development and recovery of populations post drying to
determine wide-scale community responses to rapid drying.
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Chapter Three: Final discussion

Relatively little is known of macroinvertebrate responses to rapid drying (hours to
days) of aquatic habitats, but rapid drying is always likely to cause widespread mortality of
aquatic biota (Tramer, 1977; Wilbur, 1987). The limited number of individuals able to escape
quick-dry pools in both the field and mesocosm experiments in my study indicate that only a
proportion of aquatic taxa can respond to rapid drying and emerge before desiccation occurs. I
have also provided evidence that some New Zealand macroinvertebrates do have the
necessary responses to survive in rapid drying habitats, completing development in time to
escape refuge pools before desiccation occurs. Chapter One showed that multiple Diptera
species were able to respond to habitat drying, with increased emergence rates as water levels
declined. In Chapter Two a proportion of Deleatidium spp. were also able to increase
development in order to emergence before drying occurred. Responses were limited however,
to taxa with a terrestrial life-stage, and emergence rates were highest in species with fast
generation times and flexible development.

Lifecycle traits are the most restricting factor affecting macroinvertebrate survival, as
taxa that do not have a terrestrial life stage are not able to metamorphose and escape pools,
relying instead on behavioural, morphological, and physiological traits such as migration
down into the hyporheos, desiccation resistant stages, and stages of diapause to survive drying
conditions (Robson et al., 2011). In taxa that undergo complex metamorphosis and contain a
terrestrial life stage, a trade-off appears to occur between traits to avoid predation and traits to
avoid disturbances (Chapter Two). In my mesocosm experiment, Deleatidium spp. traits, such
as generation time and flexible development enabled high emergence success, but high
mortality also occurred in mesocosms that dried. Olinga feredayi however, which has a less
flexible life history, had no emergence success, but low mortality in comparison to
Deleatidium spp. through retaining moisture in their cases that are used to deter predation. If
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drying pools were to retain moisture in the sediments, and if flow were to return before
complete river bed drying occurred, a proportion of the benthic community, could resist
drying and recovery rapidly. Drying pools in alluvial rivers (Chapter One) however, drain
very rapidly, not retaining moisture due to high riverbed temperatures and porous bed
material (personal observation).

In intermittent alluvial rivers, the primary factor affecting survival via emergence of
taxa with a terrestrial life stage in temporary aquatic habitats is speed of habitat drying
(Chapter One). This determines which taxa can respond to the time constraints, and limits
emergence to species with fast, flexible development as was seen in the field study (Chapter
One), where Diptera emergence increased in pools as water level declined. Additional factors,
such as predator presence and time until habitats dry, interact with speed of habitat drying to
speed up development responses, increasing the perceived threat level in the mesocosm
experiment (Chapter Two) with higher emergence in the highest risk treatments. Multifactor
interactions in drying habitats are common, with a range of biotc and abiotic factors
potentially affecting emergence and survival, outlined in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Factors observed in Chapters One and Two that influence emergence
success and mortality in drying habitats. Grey area represents factors thought to have
an effect but not studied.
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Although some macroinvertebrates were able to increase development enough to
emerge and escape drying in both the field study (Chapter One) and mesocosm experiment
(Chapter Two), no large pulse of emergence occurred once flows ceased or pools dried. So
why is there no strong anti-desiccation avoidance strategy in place in intermittent rivers?
Increased development by macroinvertebrates in response to rapid drying may occur because
drying disturbances in New Zealand streams do not meet the requirements set out in Lytle &
White (2007) to develop direct responses (i.e., highly frequent, predictable, and high
magnitude). Lotic macroinvertebrate communities in New Zealand consist of a similar core
taxa group across a wide range of flow regimes (Winterbourn, 1981; Jowett & Biggs, 2009),
thus increasing development rates may be the best strategy for lotic macroinvertebrates as it is
a relatively low investment strategy suitable across a wide range of habitats and disturbance
levels, from low flows to complete habitat drying. The common occurrence of low flows in
rivers and the time constraints imposed on macroinvertebrates in rapidly drying habitats to
switch from somatic growth to reproductive stage may also mean the investment required to
develop a strategy to overcome a seasonal drying disturbance may be too high. Another
possible reason why no strong anti-desiccation avoidance strategies have developed in lotic
macroinvertebrates may be due to trade-offs between disturbances, as seen in Chapter Two of
this thesis. Olinga feredayi, while not achieving emergence from any treatment, had relatively
low mortality in the mesocosm experiment due to its predator resistant case, aiding in survival
by keeping moisture trapped inside the case, but negatively affecting development due to their
investment in a case instead of flexible life history traits. Taxa cannot be adapted to all
disturbances due to trade-offs, thus, taxa need to determine which disturbances they need to
protect themselves against, i.e., floods, predation, or drying, dependant on the habitat they are
located in.

In this study, habitat duration (drying speed) was not strongly important in shaping
life history characteristics of macroinvertebrates, as intermittent streams do not conform to
the structuring principals outlined in Lytle & White (2007). A wide variety of environmental
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events occur annually in intermittent rivers, from floods to drying, and these different
disturbances require differing adaptations to resist mortality. Adaptations to drying in
intermittent streams may instead be concentrated not on a wide range of lotic taxa, which
would benefit from generalist strategies to survive all river disturbances, but instead on
temporary pond inhabitants, where drying is the most frequent disturbance event and
communities commonly consist of lentic taxa with fast, flexible life cycles such as Diptera,
odonates, and amphibians (Newman, 1988a; Wissinger, 1988; Williams, 1996 ). Lotic
macroinvertebrates in New Zealand and possibly other temperate regions instead rely on
resilience of communities through asynchronous life cycles, fast flexible development and
colonisation by macroinvertebrates from perennial habitats to maintain populations (Stanley
et al, 1994; Jowett & Biggs, 2009).

Intermittent and temporary streams are common ecosystems worldwide and will
increase in abundance over time, with growing abstraction levels for irrigation and increasing
climatic drying trends in relation to climate change (Carpenter et al., 1992; Foley et al., 2005;
Vörösmarty et al., 2010). Intermittence increases habitat heterogeneity in riverbeds due to
repeating cycles of emersion and immersion, providing unique and important habitats for a
wide range of terrestrial and aquatic biota (Larned et al., 2010a). Persistent pools provide
refugia for juvenile coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) during dry periods in Oregon
(Wigington et al., 2006), while terrestrial inputs of leaf litter provide food for invertebrate
grazers (Corti et al., 2001) and support aquatic food webs once flows return ( Reid et al.,
2008). In this thesis I have demonstrated the importance of intermittent habitats, showing
some short term habitats provide enough time for a portion of the community to escape and
re-colonize before complete desiccation occurs (Chapter One), nevertheless, there will always
be high mortality associated with rapid drying. Perennial habitats have proven to be
invaluable ‘sources’ near-by to intermittent or temporary habitats to enable the establishment
of rich communities year-round, and should be prioritised as important habitats to preserve
when located near intermittent rivers, especially if regions become more arid, and droughts
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more prolonged, as has occurred in western USA, and the Murray Darling Basin in Australia
(Cook et al., 2004; Nicholls, 2004). In temporary habitats and intermittent streams that do not
undergo complete drying, (i.e., retain perennial headwaters) colonists should always be
available from upstream sources thus communities will always recover.

Intermittence and temporary streams have historically received little attention from
scientists but this trend is changing (Nadau & Rains 2007; Larned et al., 2010a). With
increasing demand for water, and more rivers becoming intermittent due to irrigation and
increasing climate trends, management decisions related to changes in flow regime or
protection of intermittent habitats need to be considered. Recognition of intermittent ecology,
the differences between short-term and long-term temporary habitats, preservation
requirements, and the development of models and tools for manages to make informed
decisions are required.
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